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While it is well for the government
to 'continue its programme of building

up a great navy of bat-A- T

THE tleshlps, it is neverthe- -

BOTTOM OF less possible that within
THE SEA. a few years the battle

ship will be a helpless
monster when attacked by the subma-

rine torpedo boat. The great progress
made in the construction of boats for
operation under water makes it inter-

esting to speculate as to what would
be the1 outcome of another situation
similar to that which confronted the
American navy at Santiago. Admiral
Cervera's fleet was In the harbor, bot-

tled up like a rat in a trap. Had Samp-

son possessed such a boat as the
Fulton, it is probable that he could
have sent it into the harbor and blown
up the Spanish ships, one after an-

other, without any danger to the
attacking force. The performance of
the Fulton in New York waters a few
days ago, brief mention of which was
made in The Republican's dispatches,
has caused the world to wonder
whether it is facing another revolution
in naval warfare more radical than
that which was ushered in by Erics-

son's ironclad Monitor. The New York
Commercial Advertiser, commenting
upon the trial of the Fulton, says:

The experiment made with the sub-
marine torpedo boat Fulton on Satur-
day night must have been exceedingly
gratifying to her builders. With six
men in her, including Hear-Admir- al

John Lowe, the Fulton lay all Satur-
day night on the bottom of Peconic
bay, undisturbed by the gale raging
abo'e. The time of submergence was
fifteen hours. but the significance of
the test is in the fact that If there had
been food enough for the men the boat
might have remained for a week under
water in perfect safety. In fact, the
time of submergence Is limited only by
the food supply. Such are the state-
ments which appear in this morning's
papers, and which the lay mind will be
disposed to accept, subject to the cor-
rection of experts, who may possibly
put a less optimistic Interpretation
upon them. There is no dispute, how-
ever, as to the facts., which prove
clearly that the Holland submarine
boat has made a distinct advance to-

ward that efficiency as a weapon of
naval warfare which Is claimed by the
inventor. The test was made to prove
that the air supply in boats of this
type is sufficient to enable the crews
to remain in comfort under water for
a practically Indefinite period.

It will be interesting to note the
verdict of experts as to what remains
to be done before a boat like the Ful-
ton can be regarded as deadly In naval
warfare. The Fulton can sink herself,
find her way about presumably at any
depth and rise to the surface; but what
is her efficiency against an enemy's
battleship armed with searchlights?
How near must she be to the surface
to find out the point of attack and dis-
charge her torpedoes safely? There
Is no answer yet to these questions be--
yond the assurances of those whose
opinions are interested, but enough has
been done to warrant expectation of
Improvements in the boat that may
change the whole character of naval
warfare. Very rough weather may, as
a naval officer remarked after the test.
supply conditions during which the
most powerful searchlight might be
unable to detect the approach of such
a boat in time to sink it, and In such
cases we may already possess a sub-
marine weapon that could turn a whole
fleet of battleships into junk in a few
minutes. ., . ,

At all events, the submarine torpedo
boat is now recognized as a permanent
addition to the navies of the world, and
in the near future invention will be at
high pressure to secure the most ser-
viceable type. It is gratifying to know
that the test made on Saturday is de-

clared to have surpassed all previous
records In some respects. The French
and the British naval authorities are
fully awake to the advantages which
an efficient submarine torpedo boat
could give, and already speculations
are being- made as to the effect of the
possession of a fleet of these craft in
supplying the deficiencies in other ves-
sels of a great navy. That the current
estimates as to the relative value of
battleships, cruisers and torpedo boat
destroyers may need to be revised is
quite probable, and In doing so the new
submarine boat may be the chief
factor. . ,

In the meantime theorists and rnlcu-lator- s

like M.. Bloch may nvlutge in
gratifying forecasts as to the effect of

u-- new weapons upon the develop-
ment, or rather the effacement, of
naval warfare between civilized na-
tions. They have reduced land war- -
fare to a nullity already, and if the
deadliness of the submarine boat be at
all what Its promoters declare, there
will be abundant material for recasting
the destinies of nations in the light of
a new discovery as potent in its way
as the magazine rifle behind entrench-
ments.

The Los Angeles Express says these
good words of Arizona:

Wholesale merchants
ARIZONA In this city all agree
IS PROS- - . in saying that the state
PEKOrS. of their trade with Ari

zona Is very prosiN'rous
and decidedly on the increase. , A large
dealer in groceries is authority for the

assertion that the principal towns and
mining; camps of the territory this
uuiumn are ouying iu per cent more
goods in his line than they did last
year. And an extensive dealer in sad-
dlery, hardware and leather commodi-
ties has been heard to say that Arizona
orders received by his house during
October and so far In November exceed
those filled in the corresponding
months of last year in the ratio of
seven to one, both in number and quan-
tity. The collections, too. are most
satisfactory. This presents a very en-
couraging condition of things to all the
jobbers in this city, who unitedly, and
with good reason, regard Arizona um
their own territory for the purposes of
trade.

Turning from these evidences of the
prosperity of Arizona to the summary
of Governor Murphy's report to the
secretary of the interior, contained in
the secretary's report to the president,
ample proof is found that this territory
has more to show for itself than have
many of the states in realized wealth
and general growth. The assessed val
uation of property has increased nearly
56,000,000 during the year.

The population is estimated at fully
135,000. This estimate exceeds the
probable results of the late census, but
the fault is chargeable to the enumera
tors, as is made clear by the proved
injustice they did to a number of

I towns, and in particular to Phoenix in
pncing the populaUon at 6j614 The
enumeration was made In the summer.
when a large proportion of the inhabi
tants were in California. It also is

true that a large part of the town is
not Included within the city limits.
The city election In May, 1901, was
held on a registry of 2,317 voters, indl
eating a population of 10,000 or more.
The school census bears out the same
conclusion. The government census is
said to have returned a population of
92,903, in which there are found 2.3l5
persons of foreign birth. Governor
Murphy objects to these being classed

..mostly as Mexicans, and says that the
mining districts contain a large num
ber of Irish and Cornish del vers, and
that there Is a fair representation from
Sweden. Germany and Italy,

Here is an important Hem tn the gov
ernor s report: "The quality of Ari-
zona citizenship is of the highest char
acter; the population is typically
American, and the percentage of illit-
eracy Is smaller than in any state in
the union. The public school system is
liberal and comprehensive, and educa-
tion is free throughout all the grades
to and including the university." Here
follow a number of interesting par
ticulars. There are 23,503 children of
school age in the territory, an increase
of 2.670 since 100. There are 270 school
districts, an increase of twenty-thre- e

for the year. Within the last twelve
months new school houses in the num-
ber of eighteen have been constructed.
mere are st teachers employed, an
increase of forty-on- e for the year. Of
the total number of teachers 315 are
women. The average remuneration for
male teachers is $H0.61 a month; for
women teachers, $64.80. The total
value of school buildings and furniture
Is $553,181. Tha total bonded debt for
school purposes is SJ57.787. The terri
torial university is well Attended and
has an excellent faculty. There are
two normal schools for the training of
teachers, where the requirements for
graduation are high and rigid. The
total of the state debt is but a little
more than a million dollars, incurred
largely by the building of the capltol.

The assessed valuation of the taxable
property is $38,853,831.37. But Governor
Murphy complains that a vast amount
of personal property escapes taxation,
owing to faulty methods of assessment;
"that by reason of the custom of as-
sessing at a nominal valuation produc-
ing mines which are worth many mil-
lions of dollars, as well as on account
of the uniformly low valuations placed
upon many classes of property by the
county assessors, the total assessed
valuation falls far short of the actual
value of the property which Is subject
to taxation." He cites instances where
single mines are worth as much as the
assessed value of all the property in
the territory. Besides, there are 506
miles of railroad exempt from taxation
under special territorial enactments for
a term of years.

One of the tricks of Gorman's lieu-
tenants in Maryland was most success-
ful In Talbot county, on the eastern
shore. The county was very close. The
republican managers had Instructed
the negro voters to mark their ballots
"in front of Massa Lincoln's nose," the
face of Lincoln being the party emb-
lem. The democratic emblem was a
figure of Jackson and Liberty. The
democrats had control of the election
machinery and the printing of the bal-
lots. hen the official sample ballots
were published net one republican in
the county, for some strange reason,
noticed that Lincoln's head in the re-

publican emblem was turned to the left
Instead of to the right, as had always
been 'the custom. The result was nat-
urally that all the illiterate negroes
who voted "in front of Lincoln's nose"
marked their crosses to the right of
"Jackson and Liberty," thereby voting
the straight democratic ticket. The
fraud was detected about 11 a. m., but
already more than 200 negro votes had
been wrongly marked and cast.

General Shelley of Alabama, demo-
crat and says that the
white men of the state who voted
against the new constitution will put
up nominees of their own for every
offiVe "from governor to constable."
They will hold a state convention next
year, he says," and hold it early. Th?
Montgomery Advertiser sees In this
merely a new edition of the "Jefferson
democrary" schism of the Hcuben
Kolfcltes of 1892. It accuses General
Shelley of wanting and scheming to
"build up a formidable, permanent
white opposition to the democratic or-
ganization." It predict?; that he and
his associates. will ultimately rcorKan-iz- e

'and head the republican party of
Alabama.

One feature of the senate during the
coming session of congress will be that
it will be divided, politically, between
republicans and democrats. There will
be no such designation an populist"
or "silver republican" or "silver demo-
crat." Senators lieitfvld and lubuis.
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the first a populist, the second a silver
republican and at one time secretary
of the republican caucus, will both act
with the democrats. Senators Jones
and Stewart of Nevada, who were
classed as populists during the silver
agitation, have both rejoined the re-

publican ranks. Senator Teller, a life-

long republican and once member of a
republican cabinet, has gone clear over
to the democrats, as has Senator Har-
ris, the Kansas populist. Senator Du-

bois is a Yale man, and has already
despite his new party affiliations, es-

tablished pleasant personal relations
with the president on the collegiate
basis.

The impossibility of monopolizing the
vast industry of iron and steel In this
country is again illustrated in the
movement for consolidating several
strong concerns outside of the United
States Steel corporation. The evident
purpose is to strengthen competition by
bringing together the various interests
that overlap each other In the several
fields of activity between the getting
out of ore and other materials and the
output of finished articles, and thereby
to acquire the same advantage that the
larger corporation now holds. Even
when this is done there will be many
Independent establishments and great
possibilities still undeveloped. There
is a limit to single control which no
one will be venturesome enough to try
to pass, and iron and steel can no more
be monopolized in this country than
agriculture, though the industry can
be systematized on a vast scale.

"Our Dumb Animals" tells this story:
"W. W. Hall, a young farmer near
Montpeller, enjoyed himself hugely a
few days back in watching a couple of
city girls attempt to water their horse
at the trough at his place. The horse
was checked up, and of course could
not get his nose down to the water.
This seemed to surprise the young wo
men at first, but finally, realizing the
trouble, they both got out of the buggy
and going behind lifted up the hind
axle, and, after raising the hind wheels
clear of the ground, peeped around the
sides of the vehicle to see the horse
drink. Finding that the horse didn't
seem to know enough to stick his head
down at the same time liiey raised the
hind wheels, one girl remained behind
to hold the buggy up and the other
went to the horse's head and tried to
pull his note down to the water. Aftr
laughing. Hall went to their assist
ance and unchecked the horse."

The establishment of a women's uni
versity club house in New York is an
excellent illustration of the new activi
ties of the sex. One of its promoters
describes its advantages as being:
"First, that it gives a meeting place, for
the alumnae associations of the city
where no card of entertainment or re-

freshment falls heavily upon some
kind hearted hostess, us it Inevitably
did under the old regime; second, that
it brings about a desirable community
of feeling and interest among college
women; third, that it makes a pleasant
center for visiting alumnae and their
friends; fourth, that its cheeriness and
homelikeness and social possibilities
are inestimable benefits for the army of
cellege girls who come to New York to
study or work, without acquaintances
or friends and with no home but some
dreary boarding house.

The Fifty-sevent- h congress convenes
at noon today, but it is not probable
that any business will be transacted.
Jt is expected that in the senate Sen
ator Hanna. and in the house Ueneral
Grosvenor. will formally announce the
death of President McKinley, and in
honor of the memory of the martyred
president both houses will adjourn
until noon tomorrow, when President
Roosevelt's first annual message will
be read.

OX ACCOUNT OF SICKNESS.

The torn and tattered remnant of a
confederate regiment one day toward
the close of the war was lined up by
Its colonel and told that the command- -
ng general was to pay a "visit of In

spection" on the following day. The
soldiers were admonished to "do their
prettiest."

J ust brace up as though your
clothes were brand new uniforms and
as though you had the best on earth
to eat and plenty of It. We haven't
any bugles left, but Smith there has
got a drum, and it's a plumb fine one

big as a barrel. Now, Smith, when
I give you the word tomorrow you let
her go for all she's worth." Thus spoke
the colonel.

The next day came the general to
'inspect" the poor, half starved fight

ers, and as he appeared In the dlHtance
the colonel gave the order to "line up."
As the commanding officer drew near,
the colonel shouted. "Now. Smith, let
her go!" and turned to salute the gen
eral.

But not a note came from the big
barrel drum.

The colonel, red in the face, turned
toward the drummer and again shout
ed his order for music.

Hut still the drum remained as mute
as the harp of Tara's Hall fame.

Infuriated t this open disobedIane
of orders, and In the presence of his
commanding officer, too, the colonel
rode down the line, and as he reached
the refractory drummer, cried out:

"Say, Smith, what in and doyou mean by not beating that blankcty
blank drum?"

"I can't, colonel." whispered Smith.
"The old drum is full of chickens, and
hslf of 'em are for you."

The colonel paused but a moment be-
fore he shouted so that the general and
the soldiers might hear:

"AM right. Smith, but if you were too
sick to play the drum, why In
and didn't you say so?" Balti
more Sun..

People have been expecting a crrtiin
Atr'hiMon man to be Vaught." for thirty
years, but, he has always etaped.

moke Cuesta Rcy & So.

Sloar Havana
Bast en tha Mcrkat

Mason & Baton,

and
just the thine for a Christmas gift
rRINTINli AND
given to Mail Orders.

South BrofHlvvay,

HAAS

CENTRflli
133 South Spring Street.

Somethins new

Special attention
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GOOD TIMl'S

St!l ol Oeorgy'n raisin
The merriest kind of tune;

liases in lJeeember
Whlsperln of June.

When yu think it's winter,
With its skies of gloom.

Suddenly u frnM flake
Melts Into a bloom!

Allnifta Vnstitution

An here In Luzeanner.
Why, everything's in bloom.

An' even when it's rainin'
It's pourln down perfume.

The birds are always siiigin.
In sunshine an in rain.

An' Luzeanner'8 raisin
Well, everything and cane.

New Orleans T

An up here in Chicago,
Where culture fairly hums.

Society is n port in
Its big

The gayest lot of people
You ever come across

We're puttln in our evenln's
the hoss.

Chicago Tribune.

In Maryland we're happy
The nor'we?t breezes pipe;

The canvasback Is blooming
And the terrapin is ripe.

The hard shell crab is tempting
The jaded appetite:

The oyster makes us joyous
The world is running right.

Baltimore American.

An Cleveland town is boomin
She's spreadin out like sin.

An' has to keep a Ftretehin
To let the strangers in.

She's got a court house comin',
Likewise a city hall:

An up aloft Tom Johnson
Is watchin' o'er us all.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An 'way down here in Houston
Th world Is on a boom;

Gut in amongst our boos tin
Th' roses bud and bloom;

An' oh. th skies are bluer
Than northern skies, I ween!

An hearts are nobler, truer.
Where th Texas fields are green.

Houston Fost.

An here In Arizony
There's a balm, about the air.

Oranges in the orchards.
With sunshine and to snare.

They talk about their roses
And the rainin' of perfume!

The Fights out here in Phoenix
Would make them fellers swoon!
Sylvanua Palmer, poet of The Repub-
lican.

CHESTNUT FARMS..

What can be done with the waste
land which has been stripped of Its
timber and is unsuited for agriculture?
Left alone. It will soon be covered by o
second growth of inferior timber,
which is more than likely to he?' de-
stroyed by me. Mr. Coleman K. Sober
of ijcwisburg, who Is well known
throughout the state hh a tuniber of
the hoard of gume commissioners, lias
demonstrnted that there is a way to
turn these forbidding waste lands to
good account by growing chestnut
trees upon them.

The soil and climate of Pennsylvania
Is very favorable to the American
chestnut. It grows everywhere, and is
especially luxuriant and dominating as
second growth timber. The sweet little
native chestnut is much beloved by
small boys, but it has not the commer-
cial value of the larger European chest-
nut, which is an important food staple
in Spain, Italy, Switzerland and Ger-
many.. Mr. Sober has planted his waste
land with chestnut trees and grafted
on them scions. of a larger chestnut,
which he calls Paragon, and what-i-
probably an improve! descendant of
the Spanish chestnut.

Mr, yober has had a great success of

eigars
flgts. 234 w- - E....

J lriLll

OIL.

Oldest and Largest Cut Flower Store
in Southern California. Flowers packed
for shipment. Fine RedonrJo Carna-
tions, lioses, Violets. Lilies, Smilax.
Choice Potted House Plants.
PHRK FliORAli CO.,

Low Angelon, Cat.
KODAKS- -

For over Twenty-fiv-e Years Americas
Standard rligh-grade4enc- ejt Cigar.

Supplies, Albums
Calendars

ENLARGING.

Anjccle..

CUT FLOWERS

Photo

jiffs DEVELOPING.

KVEnYWIIKKE.

chrysanthemums.

CILLETTE&Co
51 aiiufdet'inirs snl Wholesale

lioalem in
CANVAS lELESCOPtS

SLII CASUS, ETC.

04B So. Spt-in- t.
Loh AngelCH, Col.

'visit DR. JORDAN'S gbet(
KUSEUK OF AKATCMY

!i3irjir.TST.,simiHisco,cn. (

0 9 Th? Anatomical Moetim in the t

OR. JORDAN-DISEA- SES OF MEN

Um wl mre for M Hi(arv. a qii k a:wl
i,fl tire f. i . FiMXirptan aVlialar. t y Of. luluiu't lTt.il Mill-

lm r.eilu i!v
Catraltatina tree ixl ti-t'- private. Treatment per-

i iir.'trrtakr-n- V,lte tV B PHirOiOPMir l' HRRItCK, WAiLfcU (A vaJuaUc book
lor mrn ) Call or write

DR. JORDAN & CO.. 1051 Market St.S. F.

Henry Albers
Pacific coast
jtppnt. Sndfor catalog.
Ki.Il line
poultry sup-
plies. 31o S.

.Main St. Top
AnpeleH. Cul.

Dl AITIWf! Fancy Art.ACCORDION bt'le and
Kuile Pt&i iase. Mail or

der plven lTnmtMi!r attention. im-
proved m whim s. MSh. OFROW, 8.
spring Street, lns Aitm-lt- , OhI.

TRUNK
STEEL

STBAPSPi! CilCAPta T1UH UATNEI
Ootlttts a dnzea. Will fit
any trunk and can

Absolutely Gaff.
Sent prrnitd to any ad- -

dross f,ir tfcl.no. Money re-
funded, if not satisfactory.

Address. D. D. WHITNEY & SONS, Ssrte A0tc
34.V5 Sooth Spring Su, Los Anireles, Cal.

Send Tor oar Istra'.M Tnw 5 n B uujom

MORPHINE
IX) YOI7 I'SE IT?
I YOU WANT TO BE CURRD?
IF YOU I0: IR. BRUCE KI.MMIS

WIM, CTRK YOU WITHOUT PAIN
OR NO PAY.

The tle3ire for drups In any form ia
entirely gone after the first dose of
treatment.

My renieily ts a perfect ANTIDOTE
and not a stibsltute for OPIUM.

Call or write

DR. BRUCE D. KIMMIS

Kooms - ajid 4,

34la South r ati way. Ivus Ansclts. ";il

Western. Electric & Machine Ccmpany
V- - 'nuMilinic and Contract

l"s Engineers
'!oi ral Kup plle and

oior wpairn.
EtimnU& lurulfched no

n and i'ower
. 334 3. fan St.,

Los A ntcelea.

this chestnut praftin?. Hi success in
important, bee A use the field Is o:en to
every one. 1 here is a profit in the
la rj?e chestnut, and our stripped forest
lands, now almost valueless, may be
converted into a new source of wealth
by turning them Into chestnut farms.
Philadelphia Press.

People nre often a, thousand tfms
obliged v."h-- ten rculs would
nearer paying for the service rendered.

ORANGES
and OLIVES

Arizona oranges HoM this season nt
$5.00 per box. California only $3.50.
- Arizona olives make the finest oil
and pickles in the market. California
olives are a failure (smut and scale).

I have only 40 acres l?ft of 1C0 acres
(right In the oranpre and olive Faction.

Will sell 10 acre tracts at $50 per
acre, on 5 years time.

10 acres of oranges or olives in bear-
ing will support a family.

R H. BREENE
No. 21 North First Ave.

GAMP TEWKSBURY
FOR HEALTH.

Excellent Board. Individual Cottages
Pure Air. Dry Soil.
A place In which to regain health and
strength. A. F. Tewksbury, P. O. Box
265.

CASTLE CREEK

Hot Springs.
YAVAPAI COUNTY. ARIZ.

"Season of 1901-19- now
open: New buildings Just
completed: More rooms with
baths: all rooms heated by
hot water system when re-

quired: electric lighting of
buildings and grounds.
High standard of excellence
in all features strictly main-
tained.' Descriptive pamph-
let on application to L. II.
Landi. Pass. A?t. S. F. P.
& P. li'y Co., Phoenix Ari-
zona, or to

O. M. COLHOUN, Mgr.
HOT SPRINGS. ARIZ.

T

Have You
Examined the y2?'V- -

E

Weno
Hawk Eye 3

camera I
36"i ibiys ah.Mul of thoin all. "A I
complete' line of Photo Manorial.
All mukH of film in Ftovk.
Out of town orders given
pro m I t attention.

Mansfield -- Rhodes Wheel
I

Telephone Vain 3Company 1771
30-5-2 W. Washington St.

Whatever Cut
you want, we have it and the best of
that particular cut, too. "We have only
the best of everything in meats for you
to choose from, and although you can't
get such choice cuts anywhere else, you
will always find our prices surprisingly
low.

P. T. Hurley.
15 West Washington St.- - 'Phone 121

Cold Air Storage
Market.
S. J. TR1BOIBT

6 E. Washington St..
Opposite City Hall.

Telephone No. 61.

Having: rebuilt and enlarged my
Meat Market. Cold Storage Plant and
Sausage Factory. I.ani belter than
ever prepared to please my customers
hi every possible way. There is now
no better equipped market between
IVnver and San Kninriau

I have reopened my Mat Market In
connection with an

Dalicatonson and Predae
Department,

and will handle DKUOATESSEN OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, FISH AND
OYSTERS FRESH FROM THE COAST
EVERY DAY. LIVE AND DRESSED
POI'I.TRV. DOMESTIC AND IM-
PORTED FRUIT AND VEGETA-
BLES, PRODUCE AND

Darboouod Meats ef
All Kinds

You will find anything eatable you
ran fancy in my market. I will keep
only goods of first quality. Try me
and get the best.

Shipping orders will have my spec-
ial attention and wholesale price lists
wiU gladly be furnifcUca to the trade.

Phoenix Foundry
and .Machine Works.

Machinery,

Supplies,

Castings,
Repairs, etc. t

25 to 33 North Second Street

-- I

Jonn KolDerc. Wm. K. Maoll,
Pre, and Manager. Vice-Fre-

Frank Ainbworth. Sec. and Treaa.

Arizona v
Laundry
Corner Adams and

1 hlrrl .troafca w a

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
" "Telephone 391. .

' '

if Bashford - Burmister I
!g Company I

WHOLESALE AND BET AIL HJ DEALERS IS

Ig General "

Merchandise
'J Fre'cott, Arizona

I We carry full lines of
a everything. We have a

3 big store. We do a big
h business, but can do

ruorejtyjjj
S when In Prescott It will pleaao us to

hare yoa call and get acquainted

Furnished rooms $10 to J15 per month.
Two-stor- y furnished . house. First

avenue, $35 per month.
Two-stor- y unfurnished house, Wash-

ington street, $25 per month.
FOR SALE

Brick cottage. Third avenue. $750. .

Two-stor- y brick house. Washington
street. $2500.

lOVi-ac- re chicken ranch, house, shade
trees, 1 mile north Capito 1 grounds.
$1200. : ;

5 acres two miles east city tall, $400.
Blacksmith shop. $600.

W. J. MURPHY,
O'Neill Block

Get Ready for Thanksgiving
Call and see what we have got.
BULK MINCE MEAT.
BULK APPLE BUTTER.
SWEET CIDER.
NEW BUCKWHEAT. WITH A

FULL LINE OF.H.-0- . BREAKFAST
- . -

The Model Grocery
Cor. Center and Adams 8tay

THepbone 1MI-- - " -

Gordon & Smithline

Brick
Manufacturers '

Common Press and Stock
" Brfck ;

South Third Street, Telephone 30

Experience Comes
Hight5a8 .

And picture making requires
lots of It. After 20 years of
practice, I now own the best in-

struments to be bad, with which
photographs are made of every-
thing that casts a shadow either
by day or night. Artistic pic- -,

turs in all sizes at-- eastern
prix-pa-. Leave orders before the

fall at Muesey's Studio,
i opp. Motel Adams, or telephone

- "; 541. ' - THE VIBWIST.

FOR SALE Fiftgo"ilch
Twenty-fiv- e Heifers Just coming;" In.
This herd represents twenty years' ex-
perience '

in the dairy business. It is
perhaps the best business herd In the
valley. Large, persistent milkers, with
hish per cent butter fat. Guaranteed
test. No such opportunity to buy young;
tested cows has ever been offered In
this valley.

When cows are sold my farm will be '

for rent. Best of water privileges un- -
der Maricopa canal. 1

Apply to E. Kays, at Maricopa
Creamery.


